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The Dukes Virgin Bride :Cynthia has spent the last month as the new Duchess of Chentry; bride to

the devilishly handsome rouge Sir Charles Elroy Debracy the Fifth Duke of Chentry known for his

skillful talent between the sheetsâ€¦ yet Cynthia remains his Virgin Bride? Locked away with only her

books and her thoughts to keep her company Cynthia sees no escape from her pain, but her path is

highlighted with inspiration.Night after painfully, unfulfilled night Charles has been tortured with need

for his bride. Reminding himself day after day of the fear gutting him, that should he reveal his own

dark sexual needs to his new bride he could loose her forever. For the last month he never saw

much hope for him until a dripping candle helped light the way.Her Quiet Barron: Tormented by the

cruel gossiping hens of Victorian society, Sophia is desperate for her betrothed Sir Ricardo Hastings

Baronet to display some sign of affection toward her before they wed in two weeks time. Handsome

and exotic, her husband to be has kept himself removed from her since the day their engagement

had been announced and to her shame he has made no effort in hiding his lack of desire for her.

Sophia is in a desperate hour of need and calls upon her dearest cousin the Duchess of Chentry for

advise in how to catch the attentions of the man she is to wed.An Affair At The Opera: Widowed and

bankrupt, Bea has entered a desperate hour in her life turning toward her only hope to provide for

her two sons she is taking on the roll of a Mistress. Dressed for seduction she has arranged to meet

her first protector at the Opera all the while praying that her departed husband would forgive her

decision. Unfortunately nothing ever goes to plan for Bea and this night when the curtain rises a

dear friendship will be tested when the dark and dangerous truth of Beaâ€™s new protector is

revealed.
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I had never read this author before. I don't mind sex in my books but. I want love along with it. It

should already be there or you know it will happen. I do not like the domination of women the first

two stories the women were virgins I saw nothing but lust between the two people. The first book

she was to call her husband master. The last story I liked they were old friends he had loved her

even when she married another. She was now a widow and he had his second chance. I felt that

they really loved cone another and the only couple that would stay in love. I think that if you like

stories where women are going to be ruled by men these are the stories for you. We all can't like the

same thing. One of the revivers said this was part of a book. I thought they were just short stories. I

don't plan on reading the author again she writes well but not my style of what I like to read.

This is a bunch of excerpts from some of Black Lace's full length books. I felt the scenes suffered

from standing alone, and would have had more emotional impact if they were read as intended (in a

book). If you are only purchasing for "one-handed reading" you may be especially disappointed,

because the heat seems to be lacking across the board. These are definitely sex-scenes, but not

especially over-the-top-sexy (for me). If you are interested in trying to find your next Black Lace

novel, this anthology might help direct you towards a writing style and subject that appeals to you. In

general, I find Black Lace full length novels much more satisfying than these excerpt anthologies.

I love the way we got to see what all of the couples were doing. Interesting to know that what they

may have done in the past has come back around to these days.

I enjoyed the stories.



Total page turner!

Liked it, would read again
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